CaptureOnTouch
Mobile

P-201 Specifications
Type

Mobile Scanner

Scanning Document Size

Width: 50.8 to 216 mm (2 to 8.5")

Plain Paper

Length: 70 to 356 mm (2.756 to 14")
Width: 88.9 to 108 mm (3.5 to 4.25")

Postcard

Length: 127 to 152.4 mm (5 to 6")
Width: 49 to 55 mm (1.93 to 2.17")

Business card

Length: 85 to 91 mm (3.35 to 3.58")
Card (ISO/IEC compliant)

Canon COTM
CaptureOnTouch Mobile is scanning
software for smartphones and tablets
that can be used when a WU10 optional
wireless unit is connected to the
scanner. Using this software, you can
easily scan images from a wirelessly
connected scanner, and then if you like,
upload them to a cloud service.
Available through App Store and
Google Play.

Width: 86 mm (3.39")
Length: 54 mm (2.13")

Document Thickness (density)

52 to 209 g/m2 (14 to 55 lb bond)

Plain Paper

Thickness 0.06 to 0.22 mm (0.0024 to 0.0087")
128 to 300 g/m2 (34 to 80 lb bond)

Postcard

Thickness 0.15 to 0.4 mm (0.0059 to 0.0157")
128 to 380 g/m2 (34 to 58 lb bond)

Business card

Thickness 0.15 to 0.45 mm (0.0059 to 0.0177")
Card (ISO/IEC compliant)

0.76 mm (0.03") or less
Up to 1.4 mm (0.055") for embossed cards

Document Feeding Method

Automatic

Scanning Sensor

Contact image sensor

Light source

LED

Scanning Side

Simplex

Scanning modes

Black and White, Error Diffusion, 256-level Grayscale,
Advanced Text Enhancement II, 24-bit Color

Scanning resolution

150 x 150dpi/200 x 200dpi/300 x 300dpi/
400 x 400dpi/600 x 600dpi

Scanning Speed *

Grayscale

Simplex

24-bit Color

Simplex

200 x 200 dpi 7.5 sec./page
300 x 300 dpi 7.5 sec./page
200 x 200 dpi 7.5 sec./page
300 x 300 dpi 10 sec./page

Interface

Hi-Speed USB 2.0

External Dimensions

Document feed tray closed

312.5 x 55.5 x 40 mm (12.30 x 2.19 x 1.57")

(WxDxH)

Document feed tray open

312.5 x 75.5 x 40 mm (12.30 x 2.97 x 1.57")

Weight

Approximately 550 g (1.3 lb)

Power Supply
Power Consumption

Supply from USB (500mA)
When connecting with USB cable

2.5 W

Sleep mode

1.5 W or less

Power OFF

0.5 W or less

Noise

Not more than 56 dB

Operating Environment

* Conditions:

Temperature

10°C to 32.5°C (50°F to 90.5°F)

Humidity

25% to 80% RH

Core 2 Duo 2.53GHz CPU, 2 GB memory, A4 document size, using USB 2.0 bus power
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My Personal Scanner
Convenient scanning anytime anywhere

Anytime, anywhere portability for
personal or business use.
True mobility with all your standard
scanning functions.

Windows and Mac compatibility

Compact and Portable

Scanner drivers and
utilities (CaptureOnTouch,
CaptureOnTouch Lite) for
both Windows and Mac
OS environments are
provided, with the same
functionality available on
both platfroms.

Weighing only 550 g and
measuring only 312.5 x
55.5 x 40 mm (12.30” x
2.19” x 1.57”) in size, the
scanner’s ultra-compact
body allows for
convenient portability in
one hand to your home,
office, and or just about
anywhere in one hand.

312.5mm

55.5mm

Plug & Scan
Thanks to the “CaptureOnTouch Lite” software preinstalled in the scanner, even
if a computer does not have the driver software installed, just connect with a
USB cable and you’re ready to scan. That means more options for use, such as
using it at both home and work, or sharing it with friends or colleagues.

Scanner

PC

Optional Wi-Fi unit
CaptureOnTouch Lite

USB Powering
The P-201 draws power from a
single USB port, eliminating
the need for a dedicated power
cable and reducing clutter
around the scanner.

The compact WU10 optional wireless
unit with IEEE 802.11b/g/n (2.4Ghz)
compatibility is perfectly suited for
use with the P-201 scanner.
The WU10 unit’s built-in battery allows
you to use the scanner in locations without a power source.
In addition, the Wi-Fi connection the unit provides allows
scanning operations without a PC through use of a
smartphone or tablet.

Bundled Software
The P-201 simplifies the setup process down to merely
hooking up the scanner to a PC via a single USB cable and
letting the built-in CaptureOnTouch Lite software operate the
device, resulting in almost instantaneous scanning and
saving of scanned documents into popular formats such as
PDF (PDF/A), TIFF, JPEG or PPTX.

The dedicated CaptureOnTouch software suite adds a wide
range of expanded functionality of the P-201. In addition to
speedy scanning and saving of scanned documents already
made possible with CaptureOnTouch Lite, CaptureOnTouch
has a broader selection of output methods, such as sending
scanned documents to printers, e-mail, and to bundled
application software for added user convenience.

Supported file format
PDF

TIFF

BMP

JPEG

PPTX

Time-saving tool for business card management
Presto! BizCard software quickly and easily converts
important contact information on business cards into a
searchable database.

When the “AutoStart” switch on the back is set to “ON,” you can do simple scanning
using “CaptureOnTouch Lite,” simple utility software that’s preinstalled in the P-201.
When set at “OFF,” it scans using the “CaptureOnTouch” full-featured utility software
installed in advance on the computer.

Variety of Image Processing Options
Automatic Paper Size Detection

Deskew

Even with pages of differing sizes, there’s no need to specify
the scanning size for each sheet. It automatically detects each
page’s size and scans it at the optimal size.

The scanner is equipped with two deskew modes. One detects
and correctly aligns documents fed at an angle, while the other
corrects skews within the scanned image
in addition to document alignment.
These deskew modes eliminate the
need for rescans and ensure smooth,
continuous scanning.

When scanning different-sized
pages in succession

“Automatic paper size detection”

Auto Color Detection
It detects each page’s size and adjusts the image accordingly.

Text Orientation Recognition
When scanning document sheets of varying
text orientations, the text can be detected and
rotated to the correct orientation automatically
in the scanned images, thereby removing the
hassle of rotating them manually.

Picture Mode
Use the picture scanning mode to reproduce gradation in color
more accurately in scanned image.

The scanner can automatically determine whether to save
scanned images in color based on the contents of the
document. This eliminates the need to separate documents
that contain both color and monochrome pages before

Full Auto Mode
A Full Auto Mode is available with the color mode, page size,
resolution, and text orientation automatically determined based
on the contents of the document. This mode allows you to scan
documents that contain pages of varying type under conditions
that best suit each type.

